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Honoring Mr. Butzel

Because the Jewish people has very
limited means of honoring its illustrious
sons, the awarding of an honorary degree
to Fred M. Butzel by Wayne University
provided cause for genuine satisfaction.
Having devoted his entire life to social
service and to efforts in the interest of
the under-privileged, Mr. Butzel is deserving of all the honors that can possibly be
handed out to him. It is impossible fully
to evaluate all that he has done for the
Jewish and the non-Jewish communities,
and it is certainly a source of great joy
to know that his efforts are being fully
appreciated.
We are pleased to join with his many
friends in congratulating Mr. Butzel on
this happy occasion.
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Q. Where did Abe Attell, the
boxer, come from?—H. S. T.
A. Abe Attell's home town was
San Francisco, but he was not liked
there and was compelled to leave
home to win his battles. He
reached the top in the boxing
world, and 30 years ago was regar as the cleverest man in the
ring, holding the featherweight
championship undisputed.
Q. Who was Mordecai Sheftal?
—L. T. D.
A. In July, 1777, Mordecai Sheftal of Georgia was appointed Commissary General to the troops of
Georgia. During the war he was
captured by the British. Sheftal
was an important figure in early
Freemasonry in the United States.
• • •
Q. How much land in Palestine
has actually been freed from mataria?—S. J. S.
A. 160,000 dunams of swampy
land that had been previously considered unhealthy and malarial,
have been made fit for habitation
by the J. N. F.
• • •
Q. It there any law against artistic decorations in a synagogue?
—R. I.
A. Artistic decorations that may
distract the thought of worshippers
at prayer is restricted in the eynagogue. Perhaps the only decorative motif, and one that is widely
used, is the Lion of Judah.
•
e
•

In his address at the annual commencement exercises of the Jewish Theological
Jewry Suffers A Great Loss
Seminary of America, Dr. Cyrus Adler,
Shmarya Levin is dead!
the seminary's president, referred to at.The news, flashed from Haifa, Pales- tacks on the Jewish faith in Soviet Russia
tine, came like a thunderbolt and was a and Nazi Germany and stressed the imsevere shock, especially to those who knew portance of religion as against the claims
for Jewish existence as a race in the folthe man and were acquainted with his lowing statemet:
great contributions to Jewish life.
"'With the steady attempt on the part of
Soviet Runde to save the Jews and destroy
Shmarya Levin was more than a propaJudaism, with the steady attempt on the part
gandist. He was an eminent scholar, a
of Nazi Germany to destroy the Jews and
thereby to destroy Judaism, the obligation
philosopher of note, an excellent parliaupon us in America to create a great resermentarian and a very able writer.
voir for our religion becomes all the more
the highest duty, not only for the salvation
Many years ago he had already distinof our own souls but for the salvation of our
guished himself as a member of the Rusfaith for which we have in the past and are
sian Duma and as a fighter for justice unin the present engaging in a bitter struggle,
not a struggle of violence but a struggle of
der the Czars. His Zionist tours took him
the spirit. Sometimes people say that they
to all parts of the world, and he made his
are Jews by race, and sometimes that they
Q. What is the total capacity
are Jews by nationality. No people is putgreatest contributions to the Zionist cause
of Jewish hospitals in Palestine?
tering today more from this race or nation.
—2'l. P. A.
in the United States. It was thanks to him
ality theory than the Jewish people, and to
A. The hospitals under Jewish
the extent that these doctrines have been
that Justice Louis D. Brandeis and a host
control, the Hadassah and Kupat
preached, have we given a weapon into the
Cholm
institutions, had in 1933
of outstanding American Jews were
hands of our enemies. Even Ilitlerized Gera bed capacity of 239 and 105
many does not openly attack the Jewish relidrawn into the movement. Without his
respectively, a decline from the
gion, at least any more than it attacks any
previous year. Combined nursing
efforts the Zionist Organization of Amerform of Christianity. It is true that there is
staff in the Jewish hospitals degrowing
up a new paganism, a return to
ica would never have grown to the size
creased from 216 in 1932 to 166
Wotan whom the great scholars of the presi n 1933.
and importance it assumed during and
ent German regime have probably learned of
•
•••
after the World War.
through the Wagnerian opera. The German
Q. When did Adolph S. Ochs
State does not close synagogues, it -does not
World Jewry loses a great leader in
become publisher of the New
forbid Jewish religious teaching. The State
York Times?—W. B. S.
Shmarya Levin. He was one of his peooutlaws the Jew on the race theory. Germany
A. Ochs took over the Times
has invented a perfectly false race theory
ple's most illustrious sons whose contribuin 1896 at a time when the paper
which has not the slightest foundation in fact.
tions will remain indelibly recorded in
had only a few thousand subThe Germans are not Aryans. A great many
scribers. At the age of 11 Ochs
of them are not even Teutons, but they have
Jewry's annals.

Dr. Wise and Ben Gurion
It must have been a misquotation. It
is difficult to believe that Dr. Stephen S.
Wise would endorse the name of David
Ben Gurion for the chairmanship of the
World Zionist Executive at a time when
a class struggle threatens to disrupt the
movement.
Dr. Wise's attitude of friendship for
the Palestine Labor Party is commendable
and is in line with his sympathies for the
worker and wage earner, but that is no
reason why supreme power in the Zionist
Organization should be turned over to a
labor leader who fascinates the eminent
rabbi of the Free Synagogue of New York.
Mr. Ben Gurion was in Detroit, made a
lot of friends here and certainly vindicated his position of leadership in the Palestine Executive, but in no sense did he
prove himself the equal of men like Dr.
Chaim Weizmann, or Dr. Selig Brodetsky,
or Nahum Sokolow, so far as requirements
for a dominating position in the World
Zionist Organization are concerned. In
fact, it occurs to us that the impression
was that while Mr. Ben Gurion can continue to be of great service in the position
he now holds, his services would be much
less effective if he were placed at the head
of the movement.
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to rationalize their inborn and inherited
hatred of the Jews in order to save their face.
Personally, I doubt whether many of these
people really elieve in their own theo Why

was a newsboy and printer's devil
in Knoxville, Tenn., and at 20
became owner and publisher of
the Chatanooga Times.
• • •

should we declare ourselves a race or kultur?
We never maintained a theory of racial purity
in ancient times, certainly not in the times of
the Kings of Judah and Israel, or the later
Kings, or in the First and Second Commonwealth. If Ezra commanded the people to
put aside strange women, it was because he
wished idolatry removed. Let us get it into
our minds, definitely once for all that even
before the destruction of the Temple, even
before the destruction of our nation in Palestine, we became a religious community, and
that we are or we are nothing. This is the
message which I hope and believe is being
brought to the Jewish community in Ameri ca
more effectively than ever before. Not only
have the 228 rabbis and 500 teachers who
have been graduated by this seminary continued their work, but we have found new
ways by which the seminary can be of direct
service to the community."

Q. Who was Ernst Nathan?—
I. 0. C.
A. Ernst Nathan was the first
to be elected mayor of Rome
t 25 years ago. Originally he
about
'abou
was an Englishman and became an
I Italian subject only a few years
I before his election. He was a former grand master of the Free
Masons.
• • •
Q. Is it true that vaccination is
opposed by Orthodox Jews?—T. R.
S.
A. It has been stated that vaccination is opposed to the spirit of
ancient
ncient Judaism since it consists of
I the insertion of an animal disease
! in the human body. One importi ant orthodox leader declared many J
years ago that vaccination is "dia.
metrically contrary to the spirit
I not to the letter of ancient Judasif

Jews in the American Uniform
Jewish Patriots from 1776 to 1918 — Recollections on
The Occasion of Flag Day

Strictly
Confidential
Tidbits from Everywhe re
By PHINEAS J. BIRON
--(CoPyrIght. WO, by El A.

By J. GEORGE FREDMAN
Past National Commander of the Jewish War Veterans of the U. S.

STRANGER THAN FICTION
The
Quakers
(Societysf
Friends) are moving seine f
their schools from Germany 1.
Palestine which will become the .r
headquarters. .. . Dr. Heinz Kai,.
Copyright. 1101L,
Ant Yeattile E,1101, ate
pes, an Evangelical pastor and
now ■ leading Quaker, who escaped
from a Nazi concentration
Every period of economic distress has been
and served under Captain Lushington in So
uth
camp
recently, has arrived in
followed by a wave of anti-Semitism. The curCarolina. Every schoolboy knows the story of Jerusalem and is studying conrent depression has been nu exception and we
Haym Salomon, the Polish Jews who was arses ted ditions. . . . The move is proint,t.
need not close our eyes to the tremendous wave
ed by the Quakers' desire to es.
as a spy by the British, escaped to Philadelp his
of anti-Semitism now sweeping the world. Each
cape compulsive military service
and sacrificed his entire fortune as the ban her
instituted by Hitler, . . . The
depression has had its scapegoat and the Jews
of the Revolution. It was his money that carr ied new Palestine-made and
Amerihave usually been the goat. The first charge
Washington's army through Valley Forge.
can-edited film, "The Land of
hurled against Jews is that they are not patriotic.
In the War of 1812 there were also Jew ish Promise," is enjoying a huge
If this charge could be proved it would be a
success in German film theater•.
soldiers,
soldiers, among them Judah Touro, the N
ew and we're told that this bbusiness
tragic indictment, but the fact is it can't. ForOrleans philanthropist, who was wounded at t he about only Jews being termite
tunately, there are records which not only disBattle of New Orleans; Captain Mordecai My er , to see it is a lot of bunk. . . .
prove this allegation but which show that the
of Pennsylvania; Colonel Nathan Moses of Pe nn- We are also told that German.
Jew in this country, and in every country, has
. Jewish children are ograruzing
Sylvania; Captain Mayer Moses of South Ca
ro- themselves into continually-gr ow
been a patriot. Another cry of the anti-Semites
line; and Jacobs and Benjamin Hays of N
ling atheistic societies. . .. Their
is that Jews ought to go back where they came
York. After the war Touro advanced $10,0 00 : slogan is, "If God can permit
from. They say Jews don't belong in the United
to complete the Bunker Hill Monument in B 02). 'such things to happen in Ger .States, and many uninformed Americans, includmany, then there ain't no God '
ton. The most prominent Jewish soldier in t he
ing Jews, really believe that the arrival of the
BEHIND THE NEWS
Mexican War was David Camden de Leon of
Jew in this country dates back only three genAndre Levy, builder of the
South Carolina. A veteran of the bloody SemS.S. Normandie, the new queen
erations, to the period of the great influx of
inole Indian War, he fought throughout the
of the seas, was annoyed during
East European Jewry in the 1880's. The arthe ship's maiden voyage by a
Mexican War and at the Battle of Chapultepec
chives of the Jewish War Veterans of the United
gentleman from New York who
earned the sobriquet of "the fighting doctor."
States, an organization of Jewish veterans of the
insisted on explaining to Levy
On two occasions he led a cavalry charge after
the workings of the boat. . .
Civil, Indian, Spanish-American and World Wars,
the commanding officer had been killed. Twice
Levy
never revealed his identity
are rich in material which explodes the twin
he received the thanks of Congress. Some 60
and kept studiously out of the
anti-Semitic myths that Jews are not patriots
limelight during all New York
Jews served in the Mexican War.
f estivities in honor of the Norand that they are not indigenous to the United
Jews in U. S. Wars
States.
mandie. . . . One of the strange
The patriotism of the Jew was never bett er slip-ups by foreign correspondThe first white man to set foot on American
illustrated than in the Civil War. No less tha
ents happened in connection with
soil was a Jew, the interpreter on Columbus's
the Jewish Olympics. . . One of
8,000 Jews fought on both sides. There we
re
first expedition. lie was one of four Jews in
the
highlights of the games was
750 Jewish officers, including nine generals. T
Columbus's crew. It was in 1654 that the first
he the marvelous achievement of a
highest-ranking Jewish officer was Major Gener e l number of German-Jewish sportsJew is h settlers came here from Brazil, refuFrederick Knoefler, who rose from a private to men on gliders. . . . Several
gees from religious persecution. Although Govmembers of the German team
the command of the 79th Indiana regiment. E Uernor Peter Stuyvesant of New Amsterdam did
brought along with them gliders
ward Solomon, who was later appointed govern
not want Jews in his domain and was obliged
or and gave splendid exhibitions of
of Washington Territory by Lincoln, organize d skill and daring. . . . We wonder
to admit them only after the intervention of
the 82nd Illinois infantry of which he later b e if the Nazi authorities will folthe Jewish stockholders of the Dutch West Incame colonel. Leopold Blumenberg of Bali i. low their usual procedure of putdies Company and a promise by the Jewish
ting
German-Jewish refugees remore organized the 5th Maryland regiment i
settlers that none of their number would ben turning to Germany in concenwhich he became a major. It was the 271 h tration camps with the members
come a burden to the community, it was in
Pennsylvania infantry under command of Col.
of the German Maccabi team.
New Amsterdam that the first example of the
Max Einstein that covered the retreat of the AHEAD OF T E NEWS
H
patriotism of the American Jew occurred. Jacob
Union army in the first Battle of Bull Run. On
The Broadway columnists are
Barsimon and Asser Levy petitioned the govsix years behind in their whisthe Confederate side there also were numerous
ernor and the council to be allowed to stand
pered scoop about Dr. Sigmund
Jewish officers, notably Colonel Myer Herby,
guard like other bur hers Wh
Freud's . . . Sigmund
qu est
Surgeon-General David de Leon, Col. Raphael
Freud , since 1929
, has been a
was refused they appealed to the Dutch West
J. Moses, Col. Adolph Meyer and Major Lionel
cn
th sanitarium,
0 f bbein
e ti nh g
India Company and won the right to share in
afflicted inwia
Levy,
a
nephew
of
Judah
P.
Benjamin.
Rememmilitary service
mouth. . . . His daughter is carbering their expulsion from Spain, American
Distinguished Jewish Heroes
rying on all his work News
Jews flocked to the colors during the Spanishreaches us that the California
From the very beginning of American hisAmerican
War.
In
that
war
there
were
more
Festival
Association has abantory the Jew manifested his patriotism. Aldoned its plan to produce "The
than 5,000 Jews in the American army. The
though there were hardly more than 3,000 Jews
Merchant of Venice" this year
first volunteer was a Jew and the first American
in the American colonies on the eve of the Revobecause of representations made
to fall was a Jew. No less than 150 Jews
to it by the B'nai B'rith's Antilution, they were almost a unit in supporting
charged
up
San
Juan
Hill
with
Teddy
Roosevelt.
Defamation
League and the
independence. During the Revolution the Jews
American Jewish Committee...
To this record of Jewish patriotism there
were in the van of the patriots, There were
At a recent banquet given in
must be added the 250,000 Jews who were in
few loyalists among them. More than 40 Jews
honor of Gerhardt Seger, noted
the American army during the World War. Just
served in the Continental army. Some of these
anti-Nazi and refugee front Hitas in every war of the Republic, the percentage
erland, the guests were horrified
were veterans of the French and Indian War.
t o learn that the bottles
of Jews in the army wee greater than their
containAmong the more distinguished Jewish heroes of
pro portion of the total population, so in the
ingGAmerican wine were made
•
the Revolution were Col. Isaac Franke, aide-deerman y. . • . The German
World War five per cent of those in the army origin of the bottles was
camp to Washington; Major David Franks, aidediscovwere Jews, although the Jews constituted only eye dedwhen
a
one
de-camp to General Lincoln; Major Benjamin
nei of the guests
three per cent of the total population. The loo
Nones, a French Jew who served under Pulaski,
ottle an saw thie liirtlerofmathrrs
World War also disposed of the slander that on the back side of teri
the label.
the German General De Kalb and Lafayette;
Jews do not volunteer for military service.
and Mordecai Sheftall, commissary-general to
NEW DEALERS
Twenty per
of all the Jews in the army
the troops in Georgia. In 1779, a group of Jews
Informed Washington circles
were volunteers, a percentage greater than that
organized an entire corps of infantry volunteers
explain the unanimous Supreme
fF LEASE TURN TO NEXT PAGE)
Court decision overthrowing the
Friday, June 14, our country is celebrating, by Presidential decree, Flag Day.
Commander Fredman recalls the long parade of Jewish patriots who fought under
the American Flag from 1776 to 1918.

Thoroughly justified in his descriptio
of the basic obligation that wee create na ism."
great reservoir for our religion, there is
• • •
partial inconsistency in Dr. Adler's a dirii"'„!`&::,,!: Ink
dress. It is now generally recognize d
rwarder
it er with your oc
lal h
)math.
denier or
the (tram., rare of The
that the Jewish position must be viewe d hetroit
Jettish Chntnirle.
from the racial and national as well as
the religious viewpoints. The fact that
(PLEASE TURN TO
NEXT PAGE)_.
Nazis are rationalizing their inherited
PUBLICITY
hatred and are using the race theory as
an excuse for persecution, in no way
By AL SEGAL
By JULIAN MELTZER
proves that Jews are falling into a trap
(Copyright.
1(3;.
A P
)
of assuming that race is everything.
J. N. F. HAS RECORD YEAR
already has 400 houses and will
The point is that the non-Jews wh 0
A remarkable record was set up add 400 more before the end of
Mr. Mortimer Ginsberg stood RINI , ENFIURG AND HE
T
ch oose to discriminate against Jews ar e by the Jewish National Fund dur- the year; and the planting of an
: A and THE GERNIA
Ludwig Tranal•ted y Etl
REPUBLIC
Eat(n
elected. What was this honor
ily 1:: , I
Wineon co. IVO( Ar,h hr, Ithiladel Cedar Pa ul
Pt, Idled, d I , y the John
Tragedy of Ignorance
not even anxious to explain their attitude d j ing 1934 when its collections additional 130 862 trees, bringing to which Mr. Ginsberg had
hht• fi3It0)
t
or to differentiate between the religio u s amounted to £P 283,000, or $1,415,- the total to 1,473,000 trees. After been
chosen?
To be fully informed on con- j
It has been said that a lack of Jewish or racial issues. Jews have been refuse d 000, representing an increase of 25 the war only 15,000 trees had
Dr. Coh envan
y after
upon J. N. F. land. Nreow
In short, Mr. Ginsberg had temporary Germany and the j her prematur e Baren, and
education is directly responsible for delin- jobs in this country on the pitiful excus e per cent over 1933 and nearly 50 manned
dea th, her younger
Balfour Forest alone has 305,
events
that
brought
about
the
I
sister
had married the brother-in000 been elected chairman of the
quency and crime. Although there is only i t hat they disrupt business organization per cent over 1932. A striking in- trees. •
reaction one must read ' law. It was in this Jewish house
Lemon Committee for the present
a comparatively small percentage of Jew- b y absenting themselves from work thre eS crease was that in the Palestine
Emil Ludwig's monumental work. in Poe
Such is the inspiring record o
.
enburg with
s faish criminals, it is pointed out that the d ays a year—on the Holy Days. In Ger contributions, which nearly doubled peak year in Palestine upbuildi f a Anshe Chesed picnic.
Here is a combination of hiss ther had made acquaintance
tory
and
biography
which
La
s
t Year's Immi gration
latter as a rule belong to the group that m any they use the excuse of the racia from £P16,000 the previous year
The city was at once made gents a remarkable resume of pre- j his moth er. Neer in war nor in
the ;Peace had anyith member
is devoid of Jewish knowledge.
Over 48,000 Jewish legal immi- aware of this distinction that
j ewish menace which "undermines' to a little over £P30,000 in 19:14. grants,
of th e
i ncl uding
exciting events of the war periods, house of Hindenburg
4 , 000 Jewish tour- had
Tragic proof of the truth of this charge everything, or regiments everything fo It a per capita average for the
been to
known
come to M. Ginslserg. It the years of the Republic andj to say a word unfriendly
the
r Jewish population of 300 000 were its permitted to remain, entered was, indeed, the next morn- the overthrow of democratic rule
Is contained in the story of the three Jew- "Jewish purposes" of domination.
during 1934. as compared
Jews.
struck, Palestine's contribution of Palestine
by
the
Nazis
ling
ish lads who went to the electric chair in
with 30,32 7 legal Jewish seers
that Demetrius Irving Coin
ttl
•
Regardless of the excuses offered, Jews 50 cents per head of every man, 1933. The 1934 immigrants
j "Now he had either to subinCharlestown, Mass. After reciting the whether or not they are religiously-' woman and child.
Ludwig's biography pictures 'scribe to that pogrom of the Arhen,
chairmanofofAnshe
the publicity
the
tragedyofofthe
e th
man who wee Yans against the Jews whose
eluded
12,384
Haluzim,
all
of
whom
,
committee
Chesed,
in
charge
traditional "Vudui," two of the boys, who minded, are subjected to the danger of
Taken in the order of contribu- were absorbed though hardly meetecho
German armiesthroughout the wo
did not know the language of their pray- anti-Semitism and must be prepared for a j tions, England came first with ing the great dearth for Jewish' was ca lling on all the city ed- during the war but who
rid was bringwas corn- in
firers.
g dieeredit upon the German
ers, asked that "My Wild Irish Rose" be life among a majority which at times be- £I'44,000, which was two and a later which still exists.
belled during the last months of name or if he did not subscribe
half times the sum collected the
his life to take orders from a
sung for them.
"I hate news for you," said common
to it, at least look on supinely."
comes hostile to us. Such safeguards must previous year. America came next The present Jewish population
who rose to the ,
What an awful commentary this is on be based on an understanding of Jewish with $180,000. an _increase of 156,- Was estimated at 300,312 at the I Mr. Cohen to this city editor position ofsoldier
dictator.
Tragedy abounds in the book.
Ls-ginning
of
the
new
civil
yea
the effects of ignorance. If this is the ex- history and the various elements which j 000 over 1933. Poland—in spite although it is believed that th r, and that. "It is about our Mr. Basically a militarist and a de- : I ec
srpibc,id
e al:
ly when the first meeting
economic difficultiescollected is an
of Hindenbur g
tent of Jewish feeling on the part of two urbed or enhanced our existence—reli- of
underestimate
Ginsberg
who
had
just
been
fender
of
the
old
monarchy,
Ilins
.
with Hitler is deAcco rding
0
to be third on the list. an Arabic daily paper, Falastin.. elected chairman of the Lemon. den burg had little interest in the
criminals, then the rest is obvious. Devoid gi ous, cultural, economic. We would be 135,000,
Palestine was fourth, and Germany of Jaffa, there will be a parity
ale Committee of Anshe Chess Republic. Ile answered his coun- f "The man who produced an efof any understanding at all of the com- bl
met.Rumania
South Africa,
Czechoslovakia population on the present rate of ed Congregation. And here is t ry's call when it came, but he I e ect spontaneously and without
followed.
mon ideals of their people, these two boys th find to facts if we were to deny that and
Jewish immigration , this A rabi
was a broken figure towards the ffort was confronted by the mai
ere
are
atheistic
Jews
who
are
neverthegave a glaring exhibition of the sad state le
The Useishkin Village project paper declares that in 1945, the
his picture.
.
re
ss traditionally-minded and who are op- I' yielded
n spite of the negative
o
f
P39
000,
by
the
end
of
the
)0
will he 920,000 Jews and 950,0(
of Jewish education, and the lack of it . p osed to intermarriage and the death
Mr. Ginsber
g is the proprie- side of his life's story, however, p reduce ' an nifeeftesti n; gtlbye tryingw t
year and more is outstanding. An- Arabi, in the country, including th
d
of
e for of the Nobby Garment Hindenburg is awarded the rim,
The fact that only about 10 per cent of th e race. This group is not immune from . other memorial village was Kfar net natu
id not know the meaning of fear
ral increase of both com
y one who a-as al ways in a st a te
- . Store which advertises in all pathy of the author of his biog- o
the Jewish children in this country receive pr
,• Haim, a residential suburb on .1. rnunitiee.
raphy.
f excitement; the man b or n to
a Jewish religious and traditional educa- of ejudice and it fits into a general scheme ' N. F. land in Emek Zebulun, es- The Zionist Loan and Credits I the papers every Friday. Typeommand
by one who was always
Always the Junker, !Lindenber g e
for Dr. Chaim Arlosoroff.
'ion must be emphasized in connection es Jewish things demanding that all Jews, tablished
Now that the Jewish Agency an d ' writers at once began swiftly is nevertheless described
ager to command; the man whs
The sum of 017,567 was contrite
with this anomaly in Jewish life: of three as.en the religious sinners, be recognized steel for specially earmarked Ger- the Keren Ilayesod have ruccee s . ' to record the honor that had friend of the Jews and asasonea h
t ad grown naturally and easily
fully floated the largest Jessie h' fallen on Mr. Ginsberg; lino- who would not hurt Jewry under o his high position by the man
boys going to the electric chair, and of re belonging to an entire people whose mansettlement projects, an in- settlement
loan in history the plan
who had shot up into the firmaof fP7,000 approximately
' type machines poured out their any circumstances. Mr. Ludwig m
their last request which is indicative of beser•oir—religious and cultural—must crease
k
of • broader settlement in Eme
over 1,133.
strengthened and enhanced. As
makes interesting reference to J ent like Jack's beanstalk.
ignorance and banality.
g, hot lead to tell about it; photola rgest single Jewish community in the
usher was faced by a Pelt
It will be of interest to those who Hepher and elsewhere are bein
Hindenburg's
attitude
to
the
Jews
the
b
an occasional coin into the prepared. Many thousands o { engraving rooms etched his in
" the following quotation from C ourgeois; a Protestant by a
world, American Jewry is obligated to slip
atholie; a Prussian by an AU
familiar Blue Box to know that working families will be settled i n countenance with corrosive acid his biography;
cr eate the type of reservoir which will its takings throughout the world due course .
it
; a man estranged from
N
the
Peter Wiernik at 70
e first against whom the
!iotne. zinc;
c ie s hthe
the piecesroared...,
Pe ople by a man who had sprung
Anonymous Donations
ake contributions not only to Jews in yielded 052.106 last year, and
axis
turned,
because
these
Vicfr orn the people; a man of race
chairman
• since its institution, no lees than
The Jewish National Fund i
Sinis were the weakest anhwere
The observance of the 70th birthday of t,h is country but to world Jewry and to
d
th
rid blood, who believed in claws,
te e of Anshe j,fooenrwes s tAhue:u
has been collected in this Jerusalem has received such wind "- Lemonade Committee
eta,st i:s
te w
ctehntetni
o yc ouam
sshe,toef pthrteehm
Peter Wiernik. editor of the Jewish t,_n ose communities where bigotry is stifling fl'681,000
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